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Father, one God, to say nothing of who

He is. They are all of one parentage,

though their is a difference in their ca-

pacities and nobility, and each one will

be called to fill the station for which he

is organized, and which he can fill.

We are placed on this earth to prove

whether we are worthy to go into the ce-

lestial world, the terrestrial, or the teles-

tial, or to hell, or to any other kingdom

or place, and we have enough of life given

us to do this. And as I frequently say, and

think more frequently, it is a disgrace for

the Latter-day Saints to say, "Let us lay

hold now, and have a reformation." We

should never cease reforming and seek-

ing to the Lord our God; and wherein we

can better any trait in our lives, let us go

to with our mights and reform ourselves,

and not ask an Elder to come and preach

reformation to us, and we will find that

every one of us will be ticketed for the

boxes, if we will do what we ought to do.

If we fill out tickets so as to pass Joseph,

Peter, Jesus, the Prophets, Abraham and

the Patriarchs, our tickets will take us

into the celestial kingdom. And if we

can pass the Prophet Joseph, answer his

questions, and bear his scrutiny, we shall

consider ourselves pretty safe. We may

fill out our tickets for seats in the celes-

tial, terrestrial, telestial, or some other

kingdom, just as we please. We have got

to fill out our own tickets; our own lives

will fill them up, and we will be judged

according to the deeds done in the body,

every one of us, and that is the filling up

of the ticket.

I remarked to brother Kimball last

Sabbath, that this people are the best

people that ever lived upon the earth;

I am actually a good deal inclined to

think so. Do not marvel at this re-

mark. How long did it take Enoch

to purify his people—to become holy

and prepared for what we want this

people to be prepared for in a very few

years? It took him 365 years. How

long has this people lived? It will be 27

years on the sixth of next month, since

this Church was organized. What do you

think about this people? I say that the

virtuous acts of their lives beat the whole

world. Were the children of Israel ever so

obedient to Moses, as this people are to

me? No, they never began to be; for obe-

dience they could not favorably compare

with this people. Moses led his people

forty years in the wilderness in rebellion,

fighting, stealing, whoring, and every

manner of iniquity; and their evils were

so great, that God cut every one of them

off in the wilderness, except Caleb and

Joshua. He did not suffer one of them

to go into the land of Canaan, except the

two I have named; they never revolted

fromMoses, but held up his hands all the

time. They never turned away, not even

when Aaron, his half-brother and right

hand man, made the golden calf. When

Aaron gathered up the earrings, and fin-

ger rings, and jewels, and made a calf,

and led the children of Israel astray to

worship an image, and say, "These be thy

Gods, O Israel, which have brought thee

up out of the land of Egypt, out of the

house of bondage," while Moses was in

the mountain talking to the Lord, Caleb

and Joshua did not turn away; and if

they were in that company, their souls

shuddered while the people were making

that calf.

Were Enoch's men as obedient and

advanced as far as this people in the

same time? I think not. Let this

people continue to make the improve-

ment they have made, and it would

not be 165 years before they could take

this part of the country and go off,

should it be necessary, until the earth

is purified. Yet Enoch had to live

and strive, and toil during 365 years,

in order to bring his people under the


